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lNDIRECT COST ~\00, 775) 
(AABEDC + TEACHER TRAlNE.R WORKSHOP) 
The AABEDC contributes at a rate of 8% of direct costs to More-
head State University as indirect cost for a ll services rendered 
by Morehead State University to the "special project", AABEDC, 
inc luding Business Office services; the provision of all equip-
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The AABEDC has awarded graduate assistantships on an annual 
basis to students seeking a Master's degree at Morehead State 
University. At present seven students have received graduate 
assistantships for the academic year 1970-71. The stipend to-
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1969 1970 1971 - - -
AA&EDC TEACHING RESPONSlf>lLITIE$ 
AND E:XTENSION C LA5SES ('2.2, 113.) 
The AABEDC ' s profe~ sional staff have taken on teaching assignments 
through the Morehead State University regular semester scheduling 
and through MSU's i~xtension programs . The staff has taugrt at least 
one class per semester since January of 19 69 . Each member of the 
professional staff has participated either through the semester pro-
gram or the extension program as an instructor without the benefit of 
additional pay. 
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19<o9 1970 1971 
WORKSHOP ~ EXTENSION 
COURSES (TUITION) (sc., 173) 
The AABEDC in coopera ~ion with the Kentucky ABE Department con-
ducted a one week Guidance and Counseling Workshop in the sum-
mer of 1970 at MSU. Fifteen students participated in the Workshop . 
In connection with the graduate program in Adult and Contiruing 
T:ducation, extension courses have been offornct at these sites 
Prestonsburg, Lexington, and Covington. The CPntcr's staff serve 
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SECRETARIES ($45,54-B) 
The AABEDC has employed as few as two secretaries to as many 
as five secretaiies during the operational phases of programm-
ing at M.S . U. The employmen t of secretaries almost always are 
the wives of Morehea d State University students. Although the 
turnover of the Center's secretarial staff is high, the Center is 
assisting thC' students in financing their education and putting 
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Ll5R.ARY DONATIONS t•3,500) 
The AABEDC has appropriated $3 , 500 to the Johnson Camden 
Library at MSU. The funds are used to purchase ma terials in 
the field of Adult Education. The Center has also purchased 
a great number of books which are placed in the curriculum 
room on the 7th floor of the Education Building. The books 
located on this floor will be handed over to MSU library upon 
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CONSULTANTS ~ UNIV. STAFF ('4,890) 
The AABEDC has recognized the expertise of members of the MSU facul-
ty and on several occasions have utilize d their tal ents as cons ultants 
to Center activities. The University consultants have contributed to 
various tasks such as the evaluation of the Kentucky ABE program, the 
evaluation of the Lewis County Lock & Dam ABE program, the teaching 
of reading in the Center teacher- training workshops and have assisted 
in the strengthening of the University and ABE Center relatio,1s . 
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TE~CHER-TRA\NER WORKSHOP 
OORM5 ,REGlSTRAT\ON ($5,328.) 
In the summer of 1969 the Center conducted a teacher-trainer work-
shop for 111 par ticipants . The participants and their families were 
housed in East Mignon Ha ll. The weekl y hous ing fee was $ 7. 00 
per person. The total dorm fee was $3 , 744 . 
In the summer of 1970 the Cent e r c onducted a teacher-trainer work-
shop for 52 participants. The participa nts were housed in East 
Mignon Hall. The weekly housing fee was $12 . 00 per person. The 
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WORKSHIP STUDENTS (sl,522.) 
Workship s tudents a re ass igned to t he Center by the MSU on a £e-
me s ter basis as a part :::>f the Federa l Work Study Program . Federal 
funds are provided up to 80% for ea ch wor ks hip student. The AABEDC 
assume s 20% of all Workship student allotments for students em-
ployed by the Center . 
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A.A. B.E. D.C. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
NON-MONETARY 1 9 6 8 - 1 9 7 1 
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SOME APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION CENTER 
NON-MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1968-1971 
Attached are several papers which describe contributions of the Appalachian 
Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center to Morehead State University: 
AABEDC state mod ule leadership persons are directly paid 
through Morehead State University and the AABEDC . There 
are 118 persons in eleven states--in-put into the Appalachian 
economy d irectly related to the Center and Morehead State 
University was equal to: $121 , 368 in 1969 and $525,637 in 
1967-70 . 
SIX PROFESSIONAL ADULT EDUCATORS in the Staff of the 
AABEDC represent a remarka b le resource to the University 
and the region. The AABEDC has received national recogni-
tion as having one of the leading ABE "teams" in the United 
States . 
Morehead State University continues to receive na tional 
recognition through AABEDC publications, research mono-
graphs , papers, journals, and brochures. A television 
a nd radio demonstration recrui tment project , OPEN THE 
DOOR TO ABE , was introduced by the Center and is being 
used across the nation . 
Morehead Sta te University has received recognition through 
AABEDC staff consultant services and national leadership 
role s as national association committeemen, c hairmenshi ps, 
a nd board members . 
National Tea cher -Tra iner Institutes (two on the campus of 
Morehead State Unive rsity) brought nearly 200 ABE leaders 
to the Morehead State University campus . The AABEDC 
professional staff have now represented the University in 
ma ny other National Teacher- Trainer Institutes and ABE 
Workshops as speakers, evaluators, and/or participants . 
National program responsibility has brought the AABEDC 
staff , representing Morehead Sta te Univers ity , in direct 
contact with many universities across the nation . 
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INDIRECT CONTRIBUTIONS TO MOREHEAD STATE UNIVE RSITY 
THROUGH AABEDC ACTIVITIES 
UNIVERSITY RECOGNITION through AABEDC Publications, Re search Mo nogra phs 
and Brochures. 
Major distribution and dissemination: 
U.S. Office of Education 
Graduate Programs in Adult & Continuing Education (Nation Wide) 
ALL State Department of Education, Adult Education Programs 
(Nation Wide) 
Educational Resources Information Center (E RIC) 
National and State Professional Associations 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
Department o f Labor 
Department of Defense 
THIRTEEN Appalachian State Governors 
THIRTEEN Appalachian Regional Offices and Nat iona l Offices 
TWO NATIONAL TEACHER TRAINER INSTITUTES conducted on campus 
UNIVERSITY RECOGNITION through the professional consulting acti vtties of the 
AABEDC staff. The extent of the consulting function of the AABEDC staff for 
1969 in addition to continuous consulting with AABEDC modules i s d iagrammed 































APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION CENTER 
Reports in Production 
October 1970 
1969 Final Report on the Appala chian Adult Basic Education De monstration Center. 
Georgia Module Final Report in ABE Recruit ment. 
South Carolina Module Final Report on Liasion between Business and Indust ry 
and ABE and Training Programs. 
Maryland Module Final Report on Typing as a Motivational Factor a nd an In-
structiona 1 Process in ABE . 
Lewis Co . Kentucky Module Final Report on Experimental Learning Labs. 
Kentucky Driver Education Module Fina 1 Report on Driver Education fo r ABE . 
New York Module Final Report on the Influence of the Community School on ABE. 
Ohio Module Final Report on (1) Relative Effectivenes s of t he Traditional Class-
room, the Learning Lab, and Home Instruction , (2) the Effect ive ne ss of 
Teacher- Made Supplementary ABE Materials . 
West Virginia Module Final Report on th e Long Range Follow-up Study of 85 
ABE Graduates . 
Virginia Module Final Report on Training and Use of Counselor Aides . 
Mississippi Module Fina l Report No . 1 - Development of Low Readability News-
paper for a Rural Isolated Area. 
M ississippi Module Final Report No . 2 - Development of Traveling Leaming Lab 
for a RurQ 1 Isolated Area . 
Bear Creek Alabama Module Final Report on the Liaison between Business and 
Industry and ABE . 
Gadsden Alabama Module Final Report on the Development of VTR Films on Con-
sumer Education and Communication Skills. 
Appala chi,m Needs and Currtculum Materia l s . 
Final Report of the Appalachia n Adu lt Bas ic Ed ucation Demons tration Cent e r 
Teacher- Trainer Workshop in Reading . 
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Teacher-Trainer Syllabus for Reading Skills: Word Attack Skills, Comprehension 
Skills, ABE Materials, and Reading Diagnois. 
ABE Teachers Handbook of Public Services for the Needs of ABE Students. 
The Gadsden Audio Visual Catalogue . 
A Dialect Study Survey of the Appa lachian Region . 
The Relationship Between Anomie and Participation in Adult Ba sic Education 
Classes. 
A Comparative Study of the Community Participation Role of Successful and 
Unsuccessful Adult Basic Education Teachers. 
The Relationship Between Internality-Externality and Participation in Adult 
Ba sic Education Classes. 
The Effect of Isolation on t he Support of Schools. 
The Study and Development o .: Relevant ABE Curriculum Materials in Mathematics. 
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4) P U B L IC A T I O N S 
The AABEDC has provided a major service to the region and to the nat-
ional program through the development and distribution of a significant num-
ber o f documents and publications: 
* NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PUBLISHERS OF ABE MATERIALS AND 
AGENCIES OFFERING FREE AND INEXPENSIVE SUPPLEMENTARY 
MATERIALS 
The publication provides information for supervisors and ·or 
teachers and encourages the expansion of a variety of mate-
rials to be 1Jsed to serve individual needs in Appalachian ABE 
programs. 
Distribution: State Directors , Appalachian teachers, and supervisors 
(500 copies) , Universities and national leadership. 
* APPALACHIAN NEEDS AND CURRICULUM MATERIALS 
A summary of the social, psychological , and economic charact-
eristics of the Appalachian as these characteristics relate to 
the identification of "appropriate" curriculum materials. 
Distribution: 400 copies sent to Appalachian state leadership and 
supervisors, the Appalachian Regional Commission, 
the Appalachian Universities, and the governors offices 
o f the thirteen state region. 
* APPALACHIAN COMPACT 
A historical development of Appalachian educational programs 
which include documentation of the congressional testimony re-
lated to national and Appalachian adult education needs. 
Distribution: Appalachian educational and political leadership. 
1000 copies were taken by partic ipants at the National 
Adult Education Conference , October 1970. 
* THE MASTERS' DEGREE IN ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
A proposal prepared to advance a masters' degree in adult and 
continuing education at Morehead State University which in-
cluded justificat1.on , requirements , course descriptions, and a 
system for inter-disciplinary coordination. (The degree program 
has been approved and a Department in the School of Education 
has been established . ) 16 
Distribution: Copies of the Masters' Degree proposal have been made 
available to a number of emerging graduate programs in 
adult and continuing education. 
* APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION TEACHER-TRAINING 
WORKSHOP 
The document reports upon content , procedures, and evaluation 
of an Appalachian Regional Adult Basic Education Teacher-Tra ining 
Workshop conducted by the AABEDC, Morehead State University. 
The Workshop emphasized the social, psychological and economic 
problems of the Appalachiar. related to adult basic education practice. 
Distribution: All state directors of ABE, university department chairmen 
of adult education, AABEDC Regional Board of Directors , 
and Workshop participants. 
* WITH REFERENCE TO APPALACHIA - A COLLECTION OF MID-
TWENTIETH-CENTURY FACTS AND VIEWPOINTS SELECTED ON 
THE BASIS OF PERTINENCE TO ADULT EDUCATION IN APPALACHIA, 
Ruth Seay 
These data are assembled as a basis for policy in the develop-
ment of adult education in Appalachia. They may also prove 
useful for the study of other policy problems relating to Appalachia. 
Distribution: A limited number of copies have been prepared for dis-
tribution to the U . S . 0. E. , Appalachian universities, 
the Appalachian Regional Commission, the AABEDC 
Regional Board of Directors and the governors offices 
of the thirteen state region. 
* 
The document is of significant importance to the region 
and is currently being considered for publication by the 
University of Kentucky Press . 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY, BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE - APPALACHIANS ON 
THE THRESHOLD 
A brochure produced by the AABEDC described the Center pur-
poses and progress in achieving those purposes. The docu-
ment manages to take a very positive view of the life styles 
of the Appalachian while at the same time pointing out that 
the positive attributes can be dysfunctional when applied in 
new problem situations. 
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Distribution: App.·oximately 4000 copies of the brochure are to be dis-
tributed. 1000 copies were taken by participants at the 
recent NAPCAE/AEA National Adult Education Conference 
October, 19 70. Regional and national distribution is 
being carried out . 
* THE OLDER CITIZEN: AN OVERVIEW OF EXISTING SERVICES AND 
NEEDS IN NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY 
The document prepared by the MBEDC staff representatives in 
cooperation with the Institute on the Aging, Research and 
Development, Morehead State University, reports a fact-find-
ing survey of basic information about services for the needs of 
the elderly . 
Distribution: Commonwealth of Kentucky, U.S.O.E., Kentucky univer-
sities and the Conference on the Aging. 
* MBEDC FINAL REPORTS 
The Final Reports of the Project entitled: 11 Demonstration, Develop-
mental and Research Project for Program, Materials, Facilities and 
Educational Technology for Undereducated Adults 11 , represent an 
overview of the Center progress , findings and recommendations. 
Distribution: The U.S. Office of Education as required, the MBEDC 
Regional Board of Directors and all state ABE program 
directors. 
Identification and distribution of select ABE materials: 
The MBEDC has developed a national reputation for being knowledge-
able in a~ult and continuing education which encourages interested agencies 
and individuals to provide the Center with copies of research activities, re-
ports and other relevant documents. The Center has continually shared select 
items from among these materials with the leadership structure in the thirteen 
state region . Examples of such material and information distributed are: 
Techniques for Teachers of Adults of the Nationa l Association for Public 
Continuing and Adult Education; federal documents and publications; research 
of the Human Resources Research Organization, and a variety of unpublished 
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$ 550 . 00 
$ 144.00 
$ 2,460.00 
$ 8 ,854. 00 
$ 2,000.00 















$ 8 , 442.00 
Director $ 5,168. 00 
Secretary $1,900.00 
Consultant $ 2 , 000.00 
Com. Cont. Per. (9) $ 720.00 
ABE Director (2) $ l, 500 . 00 
Physiologist (2) $ 7 SO . 00 
Persons $12,037. 00 


















































$ 2 , 520.00 
$ 3,024.00 






$ 6 , 680.00 
$1 , 000.00 
$ 2 , 200.00 




$ 200. 00 
$ 2,095.00 
$ 4,800 .00 
$ 900.00 
$1,200.00 




$ 3 , 388 . 0G 
$ 150.00 
$13,339.00 
TOTAL EMPLOYED 118 Persons 
TOTAL SALARY $121, 3 68.00 
The AABEDC conductl- u .., .:, !JLCialists' conference involving authori ties on 
Appalachia and adult education . The report of the conference was pub-



























Ann Arbor, Michigan 
University of Michigan 
University of Chicago 
University of Wisconsin 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Chicago 
American Association of 
School Administrators 
University of Michigan 
(evaluator, adult education) University of Michigan 
(extension education) West Virginia University 
(graduate student, University of Michigan 
educational administration) 
(evaluator, acting dean , Western Michigan Universit' 
School of Education 
(evaluator, educational University of Michigan 
administration) 
20 
Within the Appalachian region , the AABEDC has developed a strong 
working relationship and two-way information exchange with: 
The Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) 
Local area ARC development districts 
The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 
The Bear Creek (Alabama) Watershed Association 
The Na tional Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) 
Local OEO programs such as the Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) 
Many local community action programs (CAP) 
Job Corps 
The Appalachian Film Workshop 
Kentucky Educational Television 
The Southern Regional Education Board/ABE Project, a special project 
concerned with ABE Staff development in seven (7) states . 
On t he national scene the AABEDC professional staff has worked with: 
The Department of Defense 
The Department of Labor 
Many special projects such as: Rural Family Development (RFD) at the 
University of Wisconsin 
The National Multi-media Materials Center for Adult Education at Montclair 
State College and Federal City College 
The Adult Armchair Education of the Opportunities Industrialization Center 
(OIC) of Philadelphia 
In addition, the AABEDC has had a direct working relationship through 
a ctivities such as consulting, training, and project development with the 
institutions of higher education in 19 69 listed in Table 2. 
2l 
Table 2 
AABEDC University Relationships 
WITHIN APPALACHIA 
Appalachian State University 
As heville -Bumcombe Technical Institute 
Auburn University 
Berea College 
Caldwell Community College & Technica l 
Institute 
College of William and Mary 
Corning Community College 
Haywood Technical Institute 
Itawamba Junior College 
Kentucky State College 
Marshall University 
Memphis Sta te University 
Miami University 
Mississippi State University 
Morehead State University 
North Carolina State Uni versity 
Ohio State University 
Pennsylvania Stat e University 
Southwest Technical Institute 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Georgia 
University of Kentucky 
University of Maryland 
University of South Carolina 
University of Te nnessee 
University of Virginia 
University of West Virginia 
Virginia Commonweal th University 
Western Kentucky State University 
Wilkes Community College 
22 
WITHOUT APPALACHIA 
Arizona State Univers ity 
City College of New York 
Florida Atlantic University 
Florida State University 
Harvard University 
Hofstra University 
Michigan State University 
Montcla ir State College 
Northern Colorado State University 
Northern Illinois University 
Southern Utah State College 
Stanford Univers i ty 
University of Arkansas 
University of Chicago 
Univers ity of Denver 
University of Hawaii 
Univers ity of Michigan 
University of Missouri - Kansas City 
University of Utah 
University of Wiscons in 
University of Wyoming 
Western Michigan State University 
ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
OF THE U.S.A. COMMISSION (:>N 
ASE 
EIGHTH ABE 
CONFERENCE OF 100+ 
FOR ADMINISTRATORS, TEACHER 
TRAINERS, TEACHERS, COUNSELORS 
MAY 13-14, 1971 
MIDLAND HOTEL 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
For information write: 
Mrs. Ann P. Hayes, Planning Committee 
Appalachian Adult Basic Education Demonstration Center 
U.P.O. Box 1345 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
• A DULT L EADERSHIP • MARCH, 1971 
too old to learn? 
J.y Husain Qazilba,h 
Does intelli,ence decline with age, or 1s the frequently meas-
u,ed decline an intelligence with age a function of factors not 
r,ly related to the aaing process" For example, is it pos-
1ibic that continuous participation in mformation-scekmg actav-
itjes contnbutes to the measurement of "general" intelligence 
u commonly measured by IQ tests? 
A prcva1hn1 behcf in our society 1s that one's intelligence, like 
most other psycholoaical and phys1olog1cal abilities, declines 
with aae. TIie aphorism "you can't teach an old do& new tricks" 
sums up the prcvailina cultural bias. 
TIie basis for this widespread behef m our culture is, at lcut 
in ~. the result of several m JOr psychologacal studies. The 
followma three conclusions were drawn from the studies in the 
field of adult leamina. 
• Thorndike concluded that "adults can learn but at a clowly 
declining rt1te of about one percent a year from age 45--
70 )'Ur& "I 
Wechsler concluded "nearly ali studies dealing with the aae 
factor in adult pcrformanoc: have shown that most human 
abahtacs, an so ru as they arc measurable, decline pro-
gressively after r ng the peak somewhere between 
qcs 18-25 The peak age vanes with the ability m question, 
but the dechnc oocurs m II mental measures of abahty 
inct-Jdmg those employed m tests of mtelhgencc " 2 
• Shock concluded that "there can be no doubt that average 
raw scores attained on mtelhgencc type tests diminish with 
increasing age. The decline in average scores begins m the 
twcnlic1 and continues t an increasing rate up to age 
60; the extent and n turc or decline m performance 
beyond age 60 is stall uncertnan ... , 
The above three statements and the conclusion of Miles and 
Mllea, 4 Jones and Conrad,• Thorndike,' and Pacaud, 7 that intel-
li,enoc declines with age, arc based on cross-sectional studies on 
the chana,c an intellectual achievement of adults. 
In Johnstone and Rivera's study, one of the reasons adults 
pve when asked why they do not participate in adult education 
prosrams was "I am too old to learn."• 
1lie conviction that intelligence of older pcop:e docs decline 
ha.a important md VJd I and social 1mplicat1ons' 
Ftnt, those who arc responsible for providing funds for ed-
ucation I pro ms fo adults may show a reluctance to do so 
ir convmocd th t these funds wall be 1nefiectavely utahzed 
Second, adults who behcvc that their mental capacuies have 
become scraously reduced wall neither demand educational pro-
p-ams nor participate n chem on any larac scale. 
Tharti, people responsible for the development of educational 
proarams for older adults will not put forth their optimum 
rta t dC$1an such programs If they believe that the proarams 
1 I be o It educ t1on I s1an1ficance 
Data arc av 1lable to support the proposauon thet adult, w11h 
a hiah level of formal education do not show a decline an intel-
1 nee over time 
Owens an 1919 gave the Army Alpha lntell1KCnCC Tests to 
3 3 freshmen students at Iowa State University. The subjects 
we.re 19 years old. 127 f h same sub)CCts were retested with 
the same test at age 49 Four of he eight subtests were not ap-
pr,:caably changed with age, and r l.ir ubtests showed an in-
crease with aae. 11 
Owens pointed out that the maJor gains at the time of retest 
were found in mforl'Nltaon a d vocabulary tests. Findings frc Tl 
certain crou-scctaonal '1ud1cs also show that vocabulary 1m-
prove3 with among more able adults. 11 
0wcns(l9S9)a~ the role ofm111al ability and subsequent 
ch~ in intcllecuve abillty.11 In 1966 he wu able to retest 97 
C'ONTINUINO l:DUCATION • <XTOllfR 1970 
of the 127 subject• at an averaa-: ap: of approximately 61 ,ars. 
He found that none of the subtest scores chanae<f sipufil:antly 
from the age or 49. Owens also reported that vubal and knowJ-
edp: scores did not decline durina the two testings but there was 
a slight decline in numerical scores. 
In the study of Birren and Morrison" the level of formal ed-
ucation wu a crucial factor in the acneral component of overan 
intellective ability, and there was no decline in intellitcnce test 
ICOrcs. 
Pressey and Kuhlenu showed that acorca on acneral ability 
tests were different for men of different types of occupations and 
they concluded that school and ..i<>b trainlna incrcues the r.bility 
of adults to acore well on intellipncc teats. 
Norris reported that the older adult appears leu MaCCC:SS(ul 
with some types of test content than with others; he, however, 
attributed the d1fl'crcnt1al decline to the fact that the quality and 
specificity of vocational experiences of adults aff'ccts test scores 
of some abilities. 11 
Nilbet (1957)" reported &study ohtudcnt train ng of teachers 
in Scotland who were tested in 1930-3-4 at an aver gc of 22.5 
yran and were retested in 1955 at an averase II of 47 vears. 
The test was a shortened vcrs10n of 1lie Sunplcx Group· Test, 
which is composed of 14 subtcsts in two ~ral c:ateaories: 
w:rbal and numerical. 
In every one of the ,ubtcsts, the scores increased wrth aae and 
in 13 of them, dafl'crcnca between the two tcsu were statis--
'tically saanaficant. The improvement was less marked u1 the 
numerical subtests than in the verbal <>ne1. 
That the level of formal education posi11vely correlates with 
level of performance on intelhJ:,Cncc tats 1s well otabhshed.11 
Lorge demonstrated the relationship between level of formal 
edu taon and level of performance on inteltiacnoe tests in a 
1941 follow-up of boys first tested in 1921 in the 8th sradc. In 
1941 those boys who had received add1t1onal schoolint: per-
formed better on the tests than their equally intelliacnt peen at 
ap: 14 who had ncve-r 10nc beyond aradt efsht.11 
Botwinick points out that the level or education and intel-
lective functions are hiahly and positively correlated. He further 
holds that " ... it may be seen by these dafa, especially by the 
larae scncral component, that the education or a person ari,ears 
more important than the age of the person in relation to mental 
ability. Jt is very clear that it is important to evaluate the role of 
education in consadcrin& the effects of ap:."11 
Thus, from the above dascuuion it is concluded that a,enc:ral 
intelligence of adults with higher levels of fonnal education does 
not decline with increasing aac. and the empirical evidence is 
available to support the proposition that adults with. a hiaher 
level of formal education cnaase in more information-scckina 
activities." 
Brunner in aummarizlna the research penainina to participa-
tion In adult education concluded "u one'• education incrtUCS, 
so does his p rticipation."11 
Johnstone 11nd Rivera concluded that a typical participant in 
adult educatton could be identified by the followms charactcr-
lsucs: "youn r than average adult (80 per cent were under SO 
yeal"I of a,e), better educated than the averaae adult (an aver 
Co,,thtwd D11 par, '4 
HUSAIN QAZILIASH h Cwrri,_,u• S11•1leUat 
■1ul Aaalat■11l "•f•aa•r •f luh,h l!tl11c-"-• 
et th• A11p•lechl•11 Atl11II le•lc Etl11c..i•• 
D••••• .. tl•11 C.ntw, M.,ei..etl Slate U■l­
vwally, Mwehe■4, ltt111ucliy. Mr. QosllMah, 
• 11aflve •f Pelllaleft, h co1n•Mly e119■1e4 I• 
,, .. .,ell •• tu 111•cu ef ,i.. APJMSl■cW.11 
.. a1 ... 
Ctw!111111·,I frtH11 paxe 5 
c,f 12 2 years of formal cduc.1111,11), llClll'r th.111 .1,cr,1go.: ,1 
m:irricd. wh1tc-collar worker. and 1111ht often an u1 ban 
rc~1dcnt. "~ 
John\tonc :ind R i,cra also found th.11 c,illcg,· gr.1d11.1ll'\ were 
~1, times·" lil. cly a~ tho~c who h.1d onl) .1 g1.1d..:-,c•10,,I c:--, .1 ,1 
110n to part1c1p,11c in adull-cduc.1111,11 .,, 1.\ ,1,..:, h1gh-~ct1onl 
grad11.itcs were th1cc lime~ .i, likely 1,, p.1111,,p.11..: \\hl·n ,n111-
rarcd tO tho,c with ,,nh ;;ra,k-~chool l·1h,-.1t1on 
P.irkcr anJ Pa1\1:lc) from John,tone ,11hl 1{ \Cl,·, ,tud) c,,n-
cludcd. when cd111:a11,111 ,, controllul 111 the ,111.il)'•' of d,11.1, nu 
other pcrsonJI or hfc-~tyle char.1der1\t1c, wt p,,rti.:,panh apart 
from nonpar11c1pan1, 1n 1nforma11,rn-w1:k111g r "~" :h..: r.,ci.il 
difference, d1,appcar.n 
Greene ( 1962) in hi\ study rcp1,rtcJ th.it h1gh-,,holll ~1,1duate, 
are found to he twice a\ like!) to p.1r11,1p,11c 11, .1.t 1lt-cduc,ll1P11 
.ict1v1 1c~ 1s c,,mpare,1 to the h1-:h-,.:IH,o, '11,,pout, H 
t Ju,·.111011. done 111 J,1h11,t,mc .111d R1\1.'r,1·, ,1111h. rwvuk,J 
,t·ong prnltU1<)n of p.irttc1p.,t11>n - " .1 r,·r,0•1 ,, ho hJu hc:-l·n to 
1.·olicg..: wa~ at•out ,,, tin•cs mo,e lik,·ly ltl h,11.,· b:en engage,! 
1n l'11l,.:a11011,1 •• 1-tl\1t1e, than .1 pcr,n,1 "h,, h,", nc,cr gone 
he) ond ~radc ,chool " 2 ! 
Thu, ha,cd uron the ev,dcn,c prl·\r11t.:.i , ..:n,1,iud,·d 11,.it 
J IO\• le,,: ,,ff,,, ,nal cdu,:it1nn. lrttle or n,, .... ,ru.:,,,.11 on 111 cd-
uc.it11,nal ,llt11 i11c\, .111.I 1111r11h 11,hl·.I uilrur.,I .111.l ,:n, ,r,,.,. 
mcnt,11 ,nnd11wn, arc thi: r11111ary \ ,111,1t,I,:, 1,·,pon,rhlc tor the 
dc.-lmc in 1111,·ll1~l'ncl' 01cr 11111e 
If the ab,11.e e,rlanati,,n, in,, pr,,,t 11f the <1>1"11,,,,., ,,:cin 
t-,a,cd. II•~ 1111pc:1at1•C th.it w.: al,0 :,,ol. .it some:-,)! the lOlltr.iry 
e1. 1dehcc and their 1ntcrrrctJt,om 
A few re,ean.:her\ h,I\.: .1t1c111rtcd to n;1 .1111 the lin,t,ngs. 
sho111ng that 1ntel11gi:n..:.: dcdinc, 1,11h ,1ge I he 1e,u'trng the-
<trtes ·111 gencr.ll ,tatc that 1t1ll' ltsc1Ke ded n..:, lx,.iu,..: adults 
reduce their gc:-ncral lc1,cl ,,r mtc, ,ctu.1I .1..11, tty, nJ in "'me 
\pcc•f: Jr,·a, .ulult, d"en~.1gc th.:111,chc, ,omr!ctel) frnm 
the activity. 
The fif\t theory of •-.fou,c" 1,a~ f,,rmulateJ by I lo,land: 'l11s 
theory i\ that forgetting ..:omc~ .,bout 1-,,:,:.iu,c 0f tre IJd, nf use 
of retatncd mat.:nal. 1m;.,rc,,10"' f.1Jc or d,-cJ~ wtth t1111e he 
cau,e the) arc not c'<er..:i\cd S n.:c 11 1, r,1s, hie for okkr pc,,ple 
to have longl·r period, of d1,11w. ,t " ro"1hlc to c,pla111 an age 
decr..:mcnt tn mcmor) fundh>n on th" h.i,, \\ here.,,() good17 
contended that for!(elttng ,, J f11nu,011 of ,111 ab,cnLe 1,1 an cv.:nt 
(use. excrc1,c) r.1thn thar th,: pr,·,cn,·c of 11 Ttnll' l•ccom('\ a 
cause of forgct1111g r.11hcr th.111 event\ or pr._,,,.".:' "I ,ch o.:cur 
in time 
Lather both I 10\ land anJ <hgood'' ll\h'd ,nti:rkren.:e .i~ a 
\cconJ thl"l'r)' of "d,,u,c" .ind .igrl·.:d th.II forgcll1ng ,oml·, 
about bee a11,e of comp,:t1t11>n fr«-m nc" m.,:enal Hl,vland~' 
forn ul.11ed another theory t-awd on d1.111gcd ~·uc, .ind c,pc..ta-
ttons This theory suggc,t\ th,11 r,·..:.,il 1, h.:,1 "•lC'l co11J111011, 
arc mu\\ ,11111l.1r lo 1ho\e j'rc,cnt d11rH1f: or,gir .,. reg ,1r.11111n 
and the ~uh,cquent recall. 
Cumming,·"' JrtJ her .,,,,,l 1.11c, ,n I 'Jht) 1111111du,eJ the ..:on-
cq,•. of ".l"cng.1gcp1e111 "'Jh,:11 h1p111hc," ·""::1, .1 rc1.L·r,.tl of 
a· need for e.,pJn,i,,n · i e. 111 l.11..:r ~~.11, 1hc tnd1\ 1dt1.1l ts 
mot,,.11cd to lll\cng.1gcn1cnt l he dl\1."11g.1gc111l'nt th.:ory pro-
ros \ th.11 1n old .,gc. rwcl·,,,lng1,·,tl ,:qud.1t111,111 .1.:..:,>mpanic~ 
p.1,\l\1t)' "hc1c.1, at }111,ni;cr .,be, .id1\l" p11t1,11•,111,111 "nc,cs-
,ar) for c4utl1hrium 
De.in\ Study ( 196(11 ' h.l\ prc,cntc.1 ,I ,t.1 , 1 •ti J~ 1,nc 1n 
",n,1ri:11•l·n:.1ltt>" m ,11ppnrt ol lhl\ thl111\ nt ··,1t,1.11b.1gcm,:nt" 
l he 1111pl1,·.1t111•1 lll lh,,.: 1I ·11rin he1.: "1h.11 ii .1d,1lt~ dn '11 I 
cng;11,:e e,1cn,1H·I> 111 111fon•111a•n-,.:,i-.,11>• .1.t11111c,. thc11 per 
f11rm.1nu· 1111 11llcll1gc11,e t,:,h ,-.II ,k, l11~c. 
llotw1111~~ r• ,n hi\ ,11,~u"'"" ol 1.1tl1111c ·" 1111.:, I lhl· 11111.ltfier, 
of tl'lCll11-:c11,c pn,nh out th.11 1.\e m.1\ ,:,pnl 1h.1t l1111it.1tion, 1n 
cm 1ro11m.:nt l11,111 1hc c,pre,,11111 111 p<1lc11t .ti 111tcil1g..:11u:. 1.,-
po,urc lo 1nf11rll\Jl1D11 .rnd ,1pp111t11111t10.:.. I<> l..:.1111 .11..: .. ,pc.:!\ of 
101.1: cultur;tl contc,t which intlucnce, the intelkc.t1vc functions. 
Bcc.111,c the,c .1,pcd, change from gen..:r,1t1nn to generation, tt 
ha, been arguc<l th.11 tt " tmf.11r to ci P1p;1rc old and young 
people when each a1,"C group 1s innucnccd by a different cul-
tural contc;11 t. 
The studv nf an 1nd1\11lt1a1', r,11tcrn of ed11c.1ttnnal efforts as 
.1 rc,carch arproach for c,.1111inmg the c,tc111 of tnvolvcm.:nt in 
1nf ormat1nn-scek ing ,Ill t\ 1ttcs ,-..1, tir,t \11ggc\lcd hy Houle, 33 
.tnll subsequently d1scu,,.:d .ind 1:1vcst1g,1tc11 by Bww n. 34 Schef-
hcld. u lngh.,m.J" ,\vcnll. 1' .111t1 l.1tctificld. \, !';one of thcsc 
studies h,nc considered the rcl.11,nnsh1p between the e;11tent or 
1n,olvcmcn1 111 111format,0n•\l'Ck111g ai.:11v 11c, and the 111tcl-
ligcnce of adults and their age 
\'ar1ou\ qud1cs have fo,mJ ih .. t 1nd1v1d..i:il,; ...,,th lc~s than an 
c1ghth-gr.idc c.:ducat1on, thme frnm lcmcr \OC1occonom, ... levels. 
those from certain ethnic ,llld c111tura group,. nd tho•.e over 
5 5 years l>f a~.: ll'111I not to he mvolvc.:d ,n adu.1 cducatwn rro-
grams However.thee I.liter gniup, arc the ones for"' om many 
,1dult-c,lucat1on program,; .uc p<1rt1cul.irly nrcnded 
r he purpose of thc,c prngram~ 1, to pro, ,de c pp >rtu, 1t1cs and 
resource, to the :iJ,..11 popu r,on f, r thc1 , o • d ,ntel-
kctual clevclopmcl"I ,l'lu IO meet the grow mg ncdh of, 1 ,c,.:,c:y 
,ind technl'log\ To lh 'i, adult, 'llU t he l, Pt1'1, l ~ m-
\Olvcd 1'1 the 111fo1IT'Jt o 1 scclurg pro~c~s that w.11 l'lvl only 
c11,1t>le them to keep •r ...,1th <lndopn,cnh ht,t .il,o to mamta:n 
or mc:rcJ~C their ri:ncr ti ntcllec11vc .ib,I ty. 
S111ce there ,~ li11lc c\t,!cn": th,11 ,1J11,t, c.irn k,, dlk1cntly 
than }Oungcr 1x•oplc, re c,m:h , ncc1lcd to determine thi: e.xtent 
th,11 ,nlor111.1t1on-,cck,ng ., tc , thl· r.:1.ilm'l h p between intel-
1 gcncc and age. ■ 
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COIVIIVIUNITV EDUCATION 
Billions of federal dollars are currently being spent 
across the nation in community education activities. All 
too often these federal activilit•, arc unrelated to public 
school sy5tems-the agency of d1~tinct educational pur-
pose and capability. Thirty-three federal agencies can be 
identified as serving the interests of adult education and 
training alone. Although the potential for extending the 
services of the public school m community education exists 
tluough the myriad of federal programs, educational 
leadership has failed to capitalize upon the opportunity 
to maximize the impact of existing pr~rams and in this 
failure have fostered the crf'allon of new sy5tems-often 
inferior. The problem of the proliferation of community 
education programs outside the realm of the public school 
system 1s clear!}' our ~,t example of cns1s proirarnmin~ 
~' oppoSl'd to the mstitutionahrnllon of a fundamental 
structure of community l·ciucation 
This section of the COMMU:\ ITY EDUCATION 
JOUR~AL will be cieci1catcd to the isolation of tho~ 
federal acts anci resource~ that ran he focused upon the 
l(rowinF: ne<.>ci, of a nation.ii u,mmumty education 
movement 
Acimini,trator,, n·,,K 11,1hle ior u1m1111111ity ,rhool 
development. are co11,1.111tl} laced \-\tlh the µrohl1·111 of 
funcim~ Thl wmm11n1I\ can he expt>tled to pay ._i p11rt11 n 
of tlw rnsh, pn\,1lc lounciations have in the pa,t mad(• 
~ra11h the M >It Foundation ha~ supported tlw Fin I 
Comm11111ty Schools since 1937 and the Ford Founchtwn 
ha, recently supported the Federation of Boston Com-
munity SLhoob- but a future n.1honal pro~ram \~ ill 
require state. federal. and local support of total com-
munity education Arca, ulcnt1f1ed a, {'llrrnnt n,1t1on,tl 
prionlt(;\ whi1.h sene the educallon.tlly cfaadvjnlaged 
J><J1111 Jt1011, early childhood development . the dru~ prob-
lem, ar,cl t:colo~y rcpn.-,ent iu,t a lew of the potcnti.11 
S0IITlC\ <>f funds for lornl commu111ty education anci a 
start of "real" involvement of the local community in th1· 
· J)l blt1· ,chools I< und tn~ succe\\ tll rcl.1ted to knowlcdRe 
of opportunity and crc..1tivc crwrgl'lil 11:ranlsmanship. 
• Tim rnlumn rx·n0<l1t.tlly will report federal lt:gi,Iation 
unci funcl1111Z soun·c, thal ntiRht hl' .1ppltl'd lo community 
cducullon development in l1x·al 'l h,,.,I d1,1 rn t, It may ht• 
c,1,c<"i,1lly helpful to i-atq1.ort1l' f1111dm1,t ,u1m n to .11d 
101·,d clirel'lor, in i,olatinll, ex1,ltn1Z putl·ntud thro111,th 
wh11.h the ~chool can receive direct help. 
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•special funds have been designated for select groups 
of children and youth such as Hearl Start and other 
poverty level pre-,chool children; ethnic and minority 
groups; and special education for groups under the 
Handicapped Children Early Education Assistance Act. 
•Some funding has been provided for specialmed ser-
vices such as Youth Tutorina Youth, The National School 
Lunch Act, and research fundin& for experiments in tDe 
use of educational media, or government surplus. 'There 
is money available for one purpose while providing other 
services such as the New Careers Program covering 
portions of staff salary. 
•There are also funds available for increased community 
5chool activity for which the school cannot be the I lirect 
recipient but can be the beneficiary: 
•Title, I and Ill of the Hi~1.•r Education Act, the Educa-
tion Profes,ions De\'elopment Act; and Instructional 
Materials and Resource Centers prov1cie funding to others 
who can then pro, ide a service lo till' rnmmunity school. 
°Fecleral fund<; are provided to other, for example, 
!>late adult education grant program, - who are able to 
purchase ,t•rvices from the community school tl1rough 
sources ,uc·h as the Dru~ Eclucation Act . and in !>Orne 
,talc, JJn>1tr,1m, for retarded and other \J>Cl 1al children. 
One ,igmfit,mt federal effort to date is Title Ill P.L. 
91-230. the Adult Ecluc,1tion Act of 1966 as Amended 
A ~late grant program usinp; federal fumh to support 
facilities and imtruction in adult basic education initially 
now supports ". . programs of adult public education 
that will enable all adult, to continue their education to 
,11 lca!>t the ll•vcl of complc'tion of \l'l'ondary school and 
make availahll' the means to secur1.• trammg that will 
en.1hle them to become more cmploynhle. productive, and 
rc,;po11,1hlc nt11cns." This Art \1ewcd m its br0adest 
intcrprc1.t11011 virtually opens the doors of our public 
schoob ( u1xm school district application) to community 
education and thence to full utilm1tion of the facilihc!> 
in serving all ncccis of the community at a minimum cost. 
0 Morwy lo olht·r, \\ ho can then move it into commumty 
llrh1K1l, art· prov1ch-d through local Community Develop-
111t·nt Agl'lll'it•,. Modt•I Cities Proiraim, or Community 
Ad1011 Prol(ram,. which can he -.uhnmlr;1ltl'ci to tom-
11111111 ty lll'hools. Fund, under ESEA Titles 1-Vlll alllo can 




As the 1970's begin, an exciting opportunity 
to fundamentally change the naturt! of adult ed-
ucation and, at the same time, to enormously in-
crease its audience is waiting within our grasp. 
The 1>uL1 ntial for this change lies in cable tele-
vision (('ATV) ; the same instrument that today 
dOL's little more than pipe a fuzlY landscape of 
barometerH and thermometers to rural America. 
Starting in the early 50's, CATV systems were 
first intit,dh!d in rural communities where normal 
TY rec.:eption was poor or impossible. In exchange 
for a fixed monthly fee, the cable system provideci 
a Yalued service; better picture quality and more 
channels. During the early '60's, CATV operators 
began to move into areas that were by no means 
rural, thus am~nding the original concept of 
cable television. Now, cable systems serve com-
munities that lack "adequate" TV service (with 
emphasis on loose interpretations of the term 
"adequate"). 
· CATV has had a host of enemies in its short 
existence. Antenna manufacturers beg a n the 
battle, with theater owners, copyrighters, and 
telephone companies soon to join their ranks. The 
principal opposition, however, has been from 
broadcasters. 
During the last dozen years powerful pres-
sures from broadcasters and regulations adopted 
by th e Federal Communications Commission 
have done much to confine CATV to a largely 
supplemt!ntary role--passive transmission of pro-
gramming. 
Despite these adverse circumstances, cable TV 
has grown steadily. In 1958 some 525 cable TV 
systems were in operat10n with 450,000 subscrib-
ers. As 1970 began, thel'e were an estimated 2,400 
c,ible systems in operation serving 4 112 million 
home~, approximately 8'/c, of all television homes. 
· Only when this figure is compared with the 
67,000,000 homes reached by broadcast television 
~an cable TV be seen in its proper perspective, a 
La111a,- Marchese is ln/"rmatio11 SpecialiBt, Appala<'hfon 
.4.dult Basic- Ed11ca tiun D11>11l11strntion Center, .\Jon·heatl 
Stat<' University, .Uol"fhead, Kr,1f11<'kv. 
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communication system that has hardly scratched 
the surface of its potential. 
~ arrow casting 
The very nature of cable television seems to 
make it a perfect mate for adult education. For 
years, adult educators have been looking for 
methods to individualize instruction, to provide 
ways for students to work independently at a 
speed comfortable for them within areas of their 
own interest, and to do this economically. With 
cable television that method is at hand. 
The multi-channel capability of wire TV pro-
vides programming diversity that air TV, as it 
now exists, can't match either technically or eco-
nomically. It is technologically possible now for 
a single cable system to program from twelve to 
twenty channels. With multiple channels at his 
disposal the cable operator has flexibility to "nar-
rowcast." As opposed to broadcasting, "narrow-
casting" can aim specific messages at a variety of 
minority audiences simultaneously. 
"N arrowcasting" can not only provide program 
diversity but educational diversity-it is possible 
for instance to program a cable system so that 
Channel A carries Level 1 Adult Basic Education 
mstruction; Channel B, a professional refresher 
course; Channel C, a consumer education show; 
and so on until you run out of channels, program-
ming, or audiences. 
The concomitant development of home video-
tape equipment will complement the development 
of cable TV "narrowcasting." The home student 
can program his VTR to record a lesson he might 
miss or have difficulty with for later playback 
and study. Cable TV then, can not only help ex-
pand the confining walls of the classroom, but in 
conjunction with a videotape recorder ease the 
dictatorship of time. 
The concept of "Narr owcasting" could also 
benefit minority group access to television. Cable 
TV offers an inexpensive medium for community 
seTf-expression, especially invaluable in encourag-
ing participation in the communication process by 
those previously disenfranchised from it. 
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.Rules, Regulations and lmplicat1v1U1 
A number of r ecent FCC cable T ' ,..;;hr:,,s are 
destined to radically change the 1. '1 e 
CATV industry and have far reachmi, e •• ecl,;, 
·on American education. Responsible for these 
changes W,\S a landmark FCC decision in October, 
1969. The FCC ordered, effective April 1, 1971, 
·that cable systems with more than 3,500 subscrib-
er s nwst originate their own programs. 
Although pleased with the FCC program origi-
nation requirement, cable operators were unpre-
pared fo1· it. Most possess neither the equipment, 
the personnel, nor the know-how to begin pro-
duction. 
In a kind of wait-and-see move, the commis-
sion placed no restrictions on the type of pro-
grams to be originated. They did however make 
clear that various broadcast standards such as 
equal time. sponsorship-identification, and the 
fairness doctrine, would be made applicable. 
With h deadline of April 1, 1971, and under no 
restr1ct10ns to the type of programs to be orig-
inated, cable operators are faced with several al-
ternatives. 
.1. umber one, they can buy production equip-
ment, outfit studios, and hire personnel in order 
to produce their own local programs. 
Number two, they can buy canned programs, 
either on film or videotape, for cablecasting. 
· Number three, they can invite a local agency or 
institution that has television production facili-
ties to provide programming for them in exchange 
for free cable time. 
The first two alternatives are expensive, but 
nevertheless, likely to occur in time. For the pres-
ent, the third alternative serves the immediate 
need of the cable operator at the least expense. It 
is this alternative that provides to the educational 
media establishment the opportunity to partici-
pate in an expanding communication system dur-
ing its formative stages. 
Production facilities of ETV stations, county 
school boards, universities, colleges, junior col-
leges, and trade schools could be used to provide 
low co;,t, local cable programming suited to the 
particular needs of the community. 
At the present time is on the side of those in 
eJucation, but a recent development in the com-
mercial production field should serve as warning 
t~at our margin is rapidly diminishing. 
In a move aimed at immediately and compre-
hensively transforming cable TV operators from 
conveyors of programs to full-fledged producers 
of programs. a recently-formed California-based 
firm previewed in March a combination equip-
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ment-product package especially aimed at the 
expanding CAT V market. 
This is the first mater ial pr oduced excltisively 
for use on CATV and designed "to appeal to 
small groups instead of a mass audience.'' The 
package contains twenty hours of color videotape 
material per week lar gely similar in content and 
format to network programming. The delivery 
date of the material was July 1, full nine months 
ahead of the FCC program or igination dec.dline. 
Unless educators soon realize the importance 
of the opportunity they may be forfeiting and 
take action now, commercial syndicators will 
supply the existing demand. 
Interconnection and Implications 
Permission for cablecaster s to interconnect 
cable systems on a regional and national level was 
part of the October, 1969 rulings by the FCC. 
The implications of this ruling for broadcaster s 
is clear. It is now possible that groups of cable 
;,ystems will interconnect to offer a network serv-
ice in direct competition to the present establish-
ment. 
A CATV network has already been projected by 
Teleprompter Corporation, a multiple-CATV sys-
tem owner. Teleprompter intends to syndicate 
original programs to its affiliates and to other 
interested systems. 
For educators, interconnection also ha.a impor-
tant implications. A cable system, even a lar ge 
contiguous one, is easily divided into small local 
segments, therefore, providing a variety of com-
binations of interconnection to a school distr ict 
or whole state. It would be possible to intercon-
nect specific geographic and cultural regions that 
cut across state lines, for instance, Appalachia, or 
the Spanish-speaking southwest. It would be pos-
sible to interconnect through an educational cable 
network, the entire country. 
The possibilities of inter connection of cable TV 
systems has led one writer to for esee "the wir ed 
country" a short twenty years from now. 
"The wire TV system will be a n{tionwide 
grid of coaxial cables, made up of regional 
systems. A cable will be able to carry 50 
channels or so of TV. A few giant compan-
ies will own the big regionals ; but there'll be 
a few hundred independent operators, mostly 
with small semi-rural systems that aren't 
economical for the biggies to run. These 
little systems will tie into the big ones for 
many of their programs."1 
1 Forest H. Belt, "Television: 20 Years From Now," 
J<:/ectronics World January, 1970, p. 28. 
(Please turn to page 315} 
CABLE TV 
(Continued from page 900 
The same writer's forecast of a 1 I 
cable system in 1990 illustrates the tremem.iot..:. 
potential cable system interconnection may have. 
"Regional or local systems will carry no 
more than 25 channels of television. There'll 
be at least six national entertainment chan-
nels . . . that will still carry commercials. 
There will be a national and international 
news channel ... a separate news channel 
will be reserved for local news ... much like 
a town newspaper. 
"At least six channels will be reserved for 
education. Four of them will be programmed 
by a national educational network. One may 
handle adult self-improvement and another 
professionai studies. Or the six may carry 
school curricula by day and actult courses 
by night." : 
The writer goes on to predict the allocation of 
five channel:; for cultural affairs, one channel for 
political activity, one for use by the cable com-
pany to program as it wishes and the remaining 
four to be leased to non-owner cablecasters for a 
variety of purposes. 
· Although this picture of the "wired country" 
may seem unfounded, similar ideas expressed 
twenty years a go about broadcast television 
would have sounded equally fantastic. 
Conclusions 
Indications are that the decade of the 70's will 
see the emergence of cable TV as a communica-
tion force equal to broadcast television. Improve-
ments in technology and relaxation of FCC re-
strictions have paved the way for the potential of 
cable television to be exploited. Who will do the 
exploiting and toward what end are the key 
questions. 
The transformation now occurring in the cable 
TV industry from program conveyance to pro-
gram production provides adult educators with 
the opportunity to help form the instrument that 
in Yl:¼l\rH to tome will help form them. 
A Hhon-runge 1-{0UI of thoHe in ndult education 
11hould be convincml( educ11tion11l medin people to 
involve thl'mHelvei1 nnd their fndlitie11 in local 
l'Hble 'l'V production. 
'l'he hardwnre we 1-1elfo1hly gu1u·d and the ex-
pertiHe we too often are unwillinl-{ to share arc 
both needed by cable operators. A year from now 
they may not be. Common l-lCmic dictates that we 
get our foot in the door now before it's slammed 
J Ibid, pugc 6. 
shut in our face, and only a very precious key, 
money, will buy our way back in. 
To this end I suggest a National Adult Educa-
tion-CATV conference. Although meetings of this 
kind rarely solve specific problems, they can help 
immeasurably in making both parties aware of 
the benefits that may be derived from cooper a-
tion. Adult education leadership should be made 
aware of recent developments in the CATV in-
dustry and how these developments might affect 
the field. 
Cable owners and producers should know adult 
education needs and how their industry can ef-
fectively implement all kinds of continuing edu-
cation, from A.B.E. to professional refresher 
courses. 
A national A.E.-CATV conference could pro-
vide the vehicle for this kind of much-needed in-
formation exchange, and stimulate the visionary 
planning needed now to prepare for the educa-
tional changes of tomorrow. 
We can and should, design the institutional 
framework today to cope with the major impor-
tance of cable TV in the future of American ed-
ucation. The formation of a national educational 
cable TV production center to provide program-
ming expressly for CATV would be a step in the 
right direction. I propose also the parallel devel-
opment, along with the national production center, 
of a national CATV educational network. 
Commercial syndicators, as I have previously 
noted, have already made moves in both these 
directions. They have realized the potential of 
the expanding CA TV market and are gearini up 
to meet the demands of the fledgling industr:r. 
Even if educators on the local level do begin 
programming for CATV at the system level, the 
multiple channels available on cable TV would 
demand a greater capacity than most local pro-
duction units could provide. 
The national production center would be of a 
dual nature. Serving as a program clearinghouse, 
1t could cull outstanding programs from its af-
filiates to be wired regionally or nationally, and 
it would actually be a production unit, creating 
and producing its own programs for national in-
terconnection. Thi~ dual nature would encourage 
local production while assuring a source of sup-
ply for the network's member systems. 
Existing educational broadcasting agencies, for 
example Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) or 
various state ETV networks, would be likely 
parent organizations for a national cable TV pro-
duction center. 
A demonstration project, possibly jointly fund-
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ed by the U. S. Office of Education, , . ~d 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, .mct the 
National Cable Television Association could serve 
ae one method of testing the concept of central-
ized cable TV production. A state ETV system like 
the one in Kentucky, with a headquarters and a 
number of satellite stations, could also adapt well 
to an experimental state cable TV interconnec-
tion. 
In summary, I have offered the following pro-
posals: 
(1) Cooperation with cable TV operators in 
using educational television facilities in 
local CA TV programming efforts. 
(2) A national adult education-cable television 
conference. 
(3) Development of a national educational 
cable television production center. 
(4) Formation of a national educational cable 
television network. 
I'm l!onvinced that given time, these proposals 
will be transformed into concrete action with or 
without the inputs of adult education. The op-
portunity exists now ... it's time we took ad-
vantage of it. 
-. -
Pike County 
Scioto Valley Local Schools 
Individualized Instruction 
for Rural Adults 
Many southern Ohio adults are taking advantage 
of basic instructional programs geared to meet their 
individual needs and goals. The reason is that school 
districts in Pike, Ross, Scioto, Lawrence, Adams, and 
Gallia counties have initiated two types of Adult 
Basic Education programs that are new to rural 
areas-the Learning Lab approach and Arm Chair 
instruction. Both programs provide flexible, indi-
vidualized learning situations. 
The participating school districts are involved in 
a thirteen-state demonstration research project spon-
sored by the Appalachian Adult Basic Education 
Demonstration Center (AABEDC) of Morehead 
Sb\te University, Morehead, Kentucky, in coopera-
tion with the Ohio Department of Education. In 
Ohio a major component 1s training ABE personnel, 
both professional and paraprofessional, in the eff ec-
tive use of programmed and other self-instructional 
materials. 
Learning Lab Approach 
After success was experienced by the Scioto Val-
ley Adult Learning Lab during the 1968-69 school 
year, similar programs were established in nearby 
rural areas. Combining federal, state, and local re-
sources, five additional learning centers were set up 
in Ross, Scioto, and Lawrence counties. 
The centers in Lawrence and Ross counties are 
open four evenings per week, while the two Scioto 
county centers have day and evening programs. 
Trained para prof esS1onals, provided through the 
Morehead project, operate the daytime labs. Each 
of these persons is supervised by a lab coordinator 
w}lo acts as a resource person for the day program 
and who operates the lab in the evenings . 
. Student reaction to the individualized program 
has been excellent. In each of the six centers enroll-
ment and attendance are on a steady increase. 
Learning center staff personnel indicate that the 
programmed and self-instructional materials are con-
ducive to meeting the varying needs of students; that 
they can handle larger groups in a lab setting than 
in a conventional class; and that they get to know 
their students better. 
7 
Arm Chair Instruction 
Five days a week trained paraprofessionals load 
their autos with instructional materials and travel 
over back roads, up hollows, and over hills to reach 
Arm Chair students. This approach helps to solve a 
maJor ABE problem-that of reaching undereducated 
persons, especially those on the poverty level. 
The home visits, a part of the AABEDC proje-:t, 
are made by three local women who were trained 
in the use of programmed instructional materials 
and evaluation techniques. Training was also related 
to recruiting, counseling, and referral services. 
Last September the three women conducted a 
recruiting drive in their respective counties-Pike, 
Scioto, and Gallia. They used all available resources 
including community agencies, radio, newspapers, 
telephone, and postal services. They not only en-
rolled persons for Arm Chair instruction, but helped 
increase Learning Lab enrollment. 
Each home mstruct1on aide, working under the 
direction of the project coordinator. serves from 
fourteen to twenty persons per week and has a 
waiting list of clients. She visits each student one 
or two times per week and spends from one to three 
hours per visit. Self-instructional matenals are left 
with the students, who complete assignments before 
the next visit. Study logs indicate that students 
spend from six to forty hours per week studying. 
The aides, and Leaming Lab coorclmators, have 
observed many dramatic changes in the homes and 
lives of their students. In some cases, whole fami-
lies are affected. Many ABE parents take more in-
terest in their children's education and provide assis-
tance and encouragement previously lacking. 
By Don F. Seaman 
Adult Basic Education 
Via 
The Appalachia News 
The use of the newspaper in teaching under-
educaterl adults is not a relatively new develop-
ment. According to Ulmer, teachers have long 
realized that the local newspaper is virtually a 
cornucopia of teaching materials. 1 If a local news-
paper is not a,·ailable, a teache1· may subscribe 
to N ews for You, a weekly ncwspaver published 
especially for undereducated adult students by 
the Syracuse University Press.2 
However, a recent development in providing a 
newspaper designed for undereducated adultll is 
noteworthy for Re\'eral reasons. This publication, 
The Appalachia Nem,;, is printed weekly at the Vo-
cational and Technical Education Center, Ita-
wamba Junior Colle~P. Tupelo, Mississippi. The 
newspaper originated thr1111).!'h a demonstration 
project funded by thC' Appalachian Adult Basic 
Education DemonRtratinn C'Pnter, Morehead State 
Uni ver8ity, anrl i:- provided to undereducated 
adult students in the twenty-county Appalachian 
region of Mississippi. 
A unique feature of The A7)palachia News is 
that the articles are written on various reading 
levels r anging from the first-grade to the eighth-
grade level. Thus, although the more advanced 
adult basic education ::.tudents can read the entire 
paper, there are certain articles specifically de-
signed for those students on the lowe1· levels who 
are limited in their reading abilities. The r eading 
levels of the stories are determined by Miss 
Don·na Hobson, editor~ with special assistance, 
when needed, from Dr. S. Gale Denley, Assistant 
Profes::1or of Journalism, University of Missis-· 
sippi, and consultant to the project. 
Because of the different kinds of a rticles, 
t eachers are able to utilize The Appalachia News 
in a variety of ways in the adult bas'.c education 
classroom. For example: 
1 R. Curtis Ulmer, The Disadvantaged Adult. National 
Association for Public Rchool Adult Education 1968 p 
103. ' ' . 
7 Ibid. 
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1. Teaching several skills in one lesaon. ~ 
edition contains a recipe for food indir• 
nous to the local geographic area, e.g., 
Boiled Greens, Peanut Butter Pudding, 
Applesauce Sweet-potatoes, etc. By utiliz-
ing these recipes, one teaches readlq (pro-
nunciation and comprehension). writinr, 
computation (measuring, mixlnr, Uain1), 
and occasionally, new meanings for words 
already being utilized by the studei1ta. 
2. Teaching self~xpression. After rea4ine 
articles containing national or state aews. 
e.g., "Insurance Rates to Increase." "How 
to Get Foodstamps," or "Tornado Rips 
Northeast Mississippi," students are en-
couraged to discuss the importan~e or 
meaningfulness . of these articles. Not only 
does this help u student keep up with the 
world around him, but it also increaseA hi,. 
confidence in his ability to engage fn mean-
ingful conversations with other adults. 
3. Making teachers out of the students. Fre-
quently, articles., of a "how to" nature are 
written, e.g., "How to Get into an Automo-
bile," "How to Clean the Bathtub,'' or "How 
to Save a Life" (artificial respiration). By 
selecting one or two students and helping 
them prepare a demo1U1tration. the teacher 
not only introdqcet1 vari~ty Into the teach-
ing process, but abo .allows the demon• 
strators to raise their self-esteem in· the 
eyes of the other students. 
Many of the teachers who u~e this new~paper 
state that the most popular feature is the t ro!IB-
word puzzle. Students turn to this item immed-
iately upon receiving their copy, and when they 
have completed all of the words they know, ask 
_the teacher to check their work. To be able to 
complete a crossword puzzle actually becomes an 
important goal for roeny of the undereducated 
adult students. particularly when the answers are 
all counties or towns in Missis3ippi. One can 
realize how easy this makes the teacher's task 
of teaching vocabulary, wor d meanings, and other 
related phenomena. 
The Appalachia News has become so popular 
that after one year ~,there ar e now about 5000 
copies distributed weekly to students in the adult 
basic education program in Northeast Missis-
sippi. Accor ding to some teachers, students l,i-1',.. 
forward to recdvii:ig this newspaper more thar. 
any other aspect of ~ttending class, and its value 
in their sharing news and ideas with the other 
members of the family is immeasurable. 
